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Staurolitelusakite series.II. Crystal structure and optical
propertiesof a cobaltoanstaurolite
Krr-r,v N. BnTNcHURST.*DaN,c,T. GnrrrnN
Department of Geology, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602, U.S.A.

Ansrru.cr
A cobaltoan staurolite from near the original lusakite locality has the composition
Fer.orMg,rrCoorrTio,rZno*MnoooAlrTeosiT46Oro(OH)4.
Itismonoclinic, C2/m,witha:7.782
A, b : 16.608 A, c : 5.648 A, and B : 90.04". The crystal structure has been refined to
R:0.034for l0lI reflectionswith.f >3o(D, usinggraphite-monochromatizedMoKa
radiation, and is only slightly different from the structure of two ferroan Fe-Mg staurolites,
the only others previously refined in a monoclinic spacegroup. Indices ofrefraction are
a : 1 . 7 2 1 , 0 : 1 . 7 3 0 , a n d 7 : 1 . 7 4 0 : ' t hm
e easure2
dV*is84.8. The opticao
l rientation
is X: a, I: b, and Z: c,wilh pleochroismX: blue to blue violet, I: blue violet, and
Z : violet. If Co2* is assumedto have the same optical efect as Fe2*,then a previously
establishedrelationship betweencomposition and optic axial angle predicts a 2V, of 85'.
Two models of Fe-Al ordering in staurolite have been proposed on the basis of both
diffraction data and Mdssbauer spectra. In one model, Fe and Al are both distributed
betweenthe Fe and Al(3) sites;in the other, Fe is essentiallyrestricted to the Fe site, and
the Al(3) sites are Fe free. Our X-ray diffraction data fit the disordered model best, with
840/oof the total (Fe + Co) in the Fe site and 360/oof the Fe sites occupied by Al.
The causesand mechanismsof ordering in staurolite are as yet obscure.This cobaltoan
staurolite is about half as ordered as (i.e., "less strongly monoclinic" than) a refined ferroan
staurolite (0.17 and 0.33, respectively,by our proposedordering parameter),but about the
same as the other ferroan staurolite (0.16). Differencesin ordering may be a function of
detailed compositional differences(including differencesin hydroxyl content) or ofgeologic
history. The detailed geometry of the electron-densityanisotropy about the tetrahedral Fe
site suggeststhe possibility of a metal-metal attractive interaction between the atoms at
the face-sharingFe and U sites.The polyhedral distortions are qualitatively similar in this
cobaltoan staurolite and the ferroan specimens,but are generally smaller in the former.
The distortions in the kyanitelike laver of staurolite are remarkably similar to those in
kyanite itself.

INrnonucrroN
Staurolite, a complex mineral both crystallographically
and chemically, crystallizesin the monoclinic spacegroup
C2/ m. The initial determination of the staurolitestructure
by Naray-Szabo(1929) assumedorthorhombic symmetry
and was later revised (Naray-Szaboand Sasvari, I 958) in
spacegroup C2/m, consistent with evidence for monoclinic symmetry (Hurst et al., 1956).Hanisch (1966) refined the structure of a Zn-ich staurolite, but refinement
was carried out in space group Ccmm owing to the difficulty in measuringthe intensities of the weak Okl (/ odd)
reflections that violate that space group. Smith (1968)
refinedthe crystal structure of a ferroan staurolite in space
group C2/m and found that it was more complex than
that reported by Naray-Szaboand Sasvari(1958). It consistsof alternating layers of approximately kyanite struc-

ture, and layersone atom thick (monolayers)that contain
cation sites occupied principally by Fe, Al, and perhaps
Mg. He identified two previously unreported octahedral
cation sitesin the monolayer, designatedU(1)' and U(2),
which were weakly occupied. Tagai and Joswig (1985)
have reported a neutron-diffraction structure refinement
of a staurolite from the same region; their cation-occupancy schemediffers slightly from Smith's. The chemical
variability of slaurolite was discussedby Griffen and Ribbe
(1973). Donnay and Donnay (1983) have recently rewiewed progresson the chemical and structural investigation of this mineral. Synthetic varieties include Fe-Mg
staurolites(Richardson,1967;Hellman and Green,1979),
Mg staurolite (Schreyerand Seifert, 1969), Fe-Zn staurolites (Gritren, l98l), and Fe-Co staurolites(Phillips and
Griffen. 1986).
I To avoid confusion between chemical symbols and Smith's
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Table2. Opticalpropertiesof cobaltoan
staurolite

Table1. Microprobe
analysis
of cobaltoan
staurolite
Cations per
48(O,oH)

sio,
Tio,
Alr03
FeOMgo
CoO
MnO
ZnO
Total

27.06
0.37
5s.20
889
300
250
0.12
0.15
97 29

7.46
0.13
17.94
2.05
1.23
0.55
0.04
0.04

Grain2V'OaA'y
'I

3
4

8 1. 0 ( 6 )
87.5(6)
88.3(8)
84.8(9)
82.4(6)
84.8

1.724
1.717
1.7't8
1.722
1.726
1.721

1 733
1728
1.730
1.730
1.734
1.731

1.740
1.738
1.741
1.738
1.741
1. 7 4 0

Note. Numbersin parenthesesare esd's, expressed
in unitsof last (here,also first) decimal.Estimatederrors
for indicesof refractionare +0.001.

- Total Fe as FeO.

Lusakite, described by Skerl and Bannister (1934), is
the only known silicate mineral with an essential amount
of Co (Cech et al., 1981). It is monoclinic, isostructural
with staurolite, and has Co > Fe,Mg. The type (and only
known) locality lies 130 km east oflusaka,Z,ambia, though
the exact location, described by Skerl and Bannister, is
uncertain. Cech et al. (1981) obtained specimens from
this general area, which are megascopically similar to those
described by Skerl and Bannister (1934), but in which
they found Fe > Co,Mg. They referred to these as cobaltoan staurolites and proposed reserving the name lusakite
for the case Co > Fe,Mg. Professor Cech has graciously
provided samples of cobaltoan staurolite for our investigation of the staurolite-lusakite series.
PnocnounBs

AND RESULTS

Microprobe analysis
The analysis was carried out on the lnr- microprobe at the
University of Utah. Silicateswere used as standardsfor all elements but Co and Zn, for which pure metals were used. Small
variations in raw X-ray counts from grain to grain exceeded
variations within grains and was most noticeablefor Fe, Co, and
Mg. About l0 analysesfrom each of l0 grains were averaged,
and the raw data were reduced using standard ZAF corrections
(Goldstein et al., 1981). Oxide weight percentswere reduced to
a chemical formula based upon an assumed44O + 4(OH) per
unit cell (following Griffen and Ribbe, 1973).Table 1 showsthe
results of our microprobe analysis. If the number of Co atoms
in our formula is included with Fe + Mg + Zn, this cobaltoan
staurolite plots very closeto the trend representingthe majority
ofnatural staurolitesin Figure 3 ofGriffen et al. (1982).

photographs,is X : a, Y : b, and Z : c, the sameas for ferroan
staurolites.Pleochroism is strong, X: blue to blue violet, I:
blue violet, and Z : violet.
Unlike reported ferroan staurolites,all six ofthese crystalsare
optically negative. This is evidently due not to the presenceof
Co, but to the paucity of transition-metal atoms (principally Fe
and Co) in the unit cell. Figure 1 of Griffen and Ribbe (1973)
predicts that ferroan staurolite should be optically negative for
Fe concentrationslessthan 2.9 atoms per unit cell. Our average
specimen has 2.05 Fe atoms and 0.55 Co atoms per unit cell
(Table 1). If we assumethat Fe and Co have similar effectson
optical constants[Batsanov(1959) lists their ionic refractivities
as 1.14 cm3 and 1.11 cm3,respectivelyl,then this mineral has
the "optical equivalent" of about 2.6 Fe atoms per unit cell.
Extrapolation of Figure I of Griffen and Ribbe (1973) to 2.6 Fe
atoms yields a predicted 2V, of 85, in good ag,reementwith the
averageoptic axial angleof84.8" (Table 2). Cech et al. (1981)
reported that specimensfrom this locality had a large positive
optic axial angle.In view of the rangeof 2V' shown in Table 2,
we think that it is plausible that some crystals might yield a
positive sign, but we did not observeany.
Crystal structure

Experirnentalmethod, The crystal selectedfor X-ray intensity
data collection was crudely cylindrical, about 0.23 mm in diameter and 0.18 mm in length. Intensities were collected on a
Nicolet P3 automated four-circle X-ray diffractometer. Lattice
parameters,obtainedby least-squares
refinementof I 5 reflections
automatically centered at *20 and -20, were found to be a :
A, c : 5.648(2)A, and B : 90.04(3F,
7.782(2)A, a : TO.OOS(3)
with a unit-cell volume of 738.4(2)A'.
Data collection was done with graphite-monochromatized
MoKa radiation at 25C, wing a 0-20scanmode with a 20 upper
limit of 60'. The scan rate was automatically varied (1.5-29.3
deg/min) dependingupon diftacted intensity. Variable scanwidth,
Optical properties
dependenton difraction angle, was used. Based on systematic
In unpolarized white light, the cobaltoan staurolite has an inabsences,all reflectionsconsistentwith a C-centeredlattice were
tensecobalt-bluecolor. Measurementsof optical propertieswere collected, using three reflections to monitor instrumental and
carried out in Na" light on five singlecrystals(including the one crystal stability at frequent intervals; intensities of these check
usedfor structurerefinement)mounted on a spindle stage(Bloss, reflectionsshowedno significantvariation. Backgroundand Lo1981). Indices of refraction were measuredby standard oil-imrcntz-polarualion corrections were applied to the 1101 symmersion techniques,and optic axial angleswere determinedfrom
metrically unique reflections.Of these, 10l l had I > 3o(I) all.d
extinction-curve data, using the computer program ExcALTBUR were used in the structure refinement. No absorption correction
(Bloss, I 98 1). Resultsare displayed in Table 2. The variation in
wasdone becauseofthe small sizeofthe crystaland the moderate
optical properties suggestsslight chemical inhomogeneity from
linear absorptioncoefficient(p : 26 cm-t, basedon the calculated
crystal to crystal,and we suspectthat the mean optical properties density of 3.72 g/cm3);rough calculationsbased on the data in
(Table 2) correspondessentiallyto the mean microprobe analysis Volume II of 1r ternational Tablesfor X-ray Crystallographysng(Table l). Optical orientation, determined by optically orienting
gestthat the variation in absorption factor would be on the order
the crystal used for structure refinement and taking precession of 100/0.
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Table 4. Finalatomic positionalparametersand temperaturefactor coefficients( x 104)
U""

ur"

57(3)
23(3)
29(5)
2s(5)
3e(3)
43(12)
37(14)

233(4)
41(3)
25(5)
21(5)
71(4)
79(14l,
82(17),

0
0(2)
0
0
1(3)
0
0

2(3)
2(2)
1(3)
4(3)
1(2)
24(s)
-26(10)

63(11)
65(11)
79(8)
7e(8)
67(7\
5e(7)
64(7)

125(13)
116(12)
81(8)
76(8)
150(8)
75(8)
69(7)

0
0
-2(6)
4(6)
-1(6)
1(5)
2(6)

31(9)
-25(s)
6(5)
2(5)
0(6)
1(6)
-1(5)

ur"
Fe

si
Ar(1A)
Ar(18)
Ar(2)
Ar(3A)
Ar(3B)
u(1)

u(2)

o(1A)
o(18)
o(2A)
o(2B)
o(3)
o(4)

o(s)

0.3909(1
)
0.1342(1
)
0.5
u.c
0.2633(1
)
0.0
0.0
u.c
U.J

0.2345(3)
0.2351(3)
0.2ss0(2)
0.2547(21
0.001
5(2)
1(2)
0.021
o.5271(2\

0.0
0 1663(0)
o.1747(11
0 1747(1)
0 4103(0)
0.0
00
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1614(1)
0 1614(1)
0 0891(1)
0 2493(1)
0.0993(1
)

0.2495(2)
0.2496(1
)
0.0
u.3

0.2504(1
)
0.0
0.5
0.0
UC

0.9642(5)
0.5356(3)
0 01s2(3)
0.4839(3)
0.2488(3)
0.2498(3)
0.2499(3)

162(4)
24(3)
26(5)
24(5)
38(3)
47(12],
33(14)
135(41
)
117(49)
127(11],
134(11)
5s(7)
s6(7)
s6(6)
71(7)
54(7)

Nofe.'esd's, given in parentheses,refer last digit. U{ are coefficientsin the expression exp[-2r,(a-,Urh2
2a'dUnhl + 2b-CUBkl)].

Structure refinement. Spacegroup C2/m (rather than C2 or
Cm) was assumedby analogy with other staurolites. Neutralatom scattering-factor coefrcients in the expression
2aqxp(-b,sin 0,r\,) + c (i : I to 4) were obtained from Cromer
and Mann (1968),and anomalousscatteringfactorsfrom Cromer
and Liberman (1970) were used.Smith's (1968) structure refinement of ferroan stauroliteprovided the initial atomic coordinates
for least-squaresrefinement using SHELX-76(Sheldrick, 1976).
Initially, only Fe, Si, Al, and O scatteringfactorswere employed.
After the first three cyclesof refinementin which only positional
and isotropic thermal parameterswere varied, anisotropic thermal parameterswere introduced, and site-occupancyfactors (for
cations only) were also varied. Becauseof the small fractional
occupancyof the U(l) and U(2) sites,their thermal parameters
were left isotropic. In the last stagesof refinement, weights proportional to t/o,(I) were assigned,and scatteringfactors consistentwith the microprobe analysisand postulatedsite occupancies
wereused.(Seebelow under Discussionfor assignmentofcations
to sites.)Table 3 containsa list ofobserved and calculatedstructure factors.2Final atomic positional and thermal parametersare
listed in Table 4. Tables 5 and 6 contain interatomic distances
and bond angles.Final conventional residuals for the 1011 reflectionswith 1 > 3o(1)wereR : 0.034 and R* : 0.033. Inclusion
ofall I 101 reflectionsresulted in an unweightedR of0.035.

DrscussroN
Cation site assignments
As Smith (1968)pointed out, the assignmentof cations
to sitesin staurolite, basedon X-ray diffraction data, neither is trivial nor does it admit of a unique solution. We
have a total of 29.44 cations comprising sevenelements
to placeinto 36 sitesof nine different kinds, someof which
are necessarilyonly partially occupied. Even elimination
of all of the solutions that are not arystallochemically
reasonableleavesa number of solutions that are. Tetrahedrally coordinated Co is known to cause blue color,
whereas octahedrally coordinated Co yields pink color
2 To obtain a copy of Table 3, order Document AM-86-320
from the BusinessOfrce, Mineralogical SocietyofAmerica, 1625
I Street,N.W., Suite414,Washington,D.C. 20006,U.S.A.please
remit $5.00 in advancefor the microfiche.

U,"

U."
0
1(2)
0
0
1(21
0
0
0
0
-7(5)
-7(5)
6(6)
10(5)
3(5)

+ E2Uek2 + d2usl2 + za'ffUehk +

(e.g.,Young, 1960).The color of this mineral does not
specificallyrule out some of the Co being in octahedral
sites,becausethe resulting pink hue would likely be masked
by the stronger blue (Centre d'Information du Cobalt,
1960;Weyl and Marboe, 1962),but no rationalefor dividing Co among the two kinds of sites was apparent to
us, so we chose for simplicity to assign all of the Co to
the tetrahedrally coordinated Fe site. We constrainedthe
distribution ofFe betweentetrahedraland octahedralsites
to be consistentwith the Mtissbauerspectrumof synthetic
Fe*oCorostaurolite (Phillips and Griffen, 1986).For most
of the remainder of the cations, the site assignmentssuggestedbySmith (1968)and Griffenand Ribbe (1973)were
qualitatively followed initially, except that we assigned
Mg to the Al(3) sites, rather than to Al(1A), Al(1B), or
Al(2), on the basis of the mean bond lengths that Smith
reported for theseoctahedra.Observedoccupancieswere
calculated by snrr-x-76, using the scattering factors of
"model" atoms having the same atomic number as the
weightedaverageatom postulatedfor a particular site. To
determine the calculated occupancy of that site, we essentially reversedthe procedureand computed the number of equivalent "model" atoms in the site basedon our
postulated occupancy. We then iteratively adjusted the
numbers of each type of atom in each site to obtain selfconsistencybetween the observed and calculated occupancies.When that was accomplished,we calculated bondvalence sums (Table 7) by the method of Donnay and
Allmann (1970) and further adjusted the site assignments
to obtain satisfactorybond valencesconsistent with the
"model atom" site-population parameters.
Table 8 gives the results. The discrepanciesbetween
observedand calculated occupanciesare minor and may
be partly due to differencesbetween the averagemicroprobe analysis of several grains and the composition of
this particular crystal, as well as to random errors in both
the microprobe analysisand the diffraction data. Another
likely source of error arises from the use of scatteringfactor coefficientsfor real atoms in snerx-76, whereasthe
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Table5. Interatomic
distances(A)
Fe tetrahedron
Fe-o(1A)2.027(3)
-o(18) 2.02e(3)
-O(5) 1.967(21
x2
Mean
1.998
o(1AFO(18)3.227(4)
-O(5) 3.259(3)
x2
x2
o(1BFO(s) 3.258(3)
o(s)-o(s) 3 298(3)
Mean
3.260
Si tetrahedron
si-o(2A) 1.633(2)
-o(28) 1.631(2)
-o(3) 1.653(2)
-o(4) 1.642(2\
Mean
1.640
o(2^Yo(28) 2.647(2)
-o(3) 2.677(2\
-o(4) 2.6ee(2)
o(28)-O(3) 2.680(2)
-o(4) 2.696(2)
o(3)-o(4) 2.666(2)
Mean
2.678
Al(14)octahedron
x2
A(1A)-O(2A)1.942(2)
-O(4) 1.900(2)
x2
-o(5) 1.899(2)
x2
Mean
1.914
o(2AFo(4) 2887(2)x2
-o(4) 2.747(2)
x2
-O(5) 2.721(2)
x2
-o(s) 2.499(2)
x2
o(4)-o(4) 2.841(3)
-o(5) 2.514(2)
x2
o(s)-o(s) 2.855(3)
Mean
2.703
Al(1B) octahedron
x2
A(18)-0(28) 1.945(21
-o(4) 1.902(21
x2
-o(5) 1.899(2)
x2
Mean
1.915
x2
o(28)-o(4) 2.889(2)
-O(4) 2.752(2)
x2
-O(5) 2721121
x2
-o(5) 2.504(2)
x2
o(4)-o(4) 2.846(3)
-O(5) 2.514(2)
x2
o(s)-o(s) 2.855(3)
Mean
2.705
Al(2)octahedron
A(2)-O(14)1.921(2)
-o(18) 1.918(2)
-o(2A) 1.921(2)
-o(28) 1.921(2)
-o(3) 1.87s(21
-o(5) 1.867(2)
1 904
Mean

o(1AFO(18)
2.421(4)
-o(2^) 2.701(2)
-o(3) 2.663(3)
-o(s) 2.776(3)
o(1BFO(28)2.700(2)
-o(3) 2.672(3)
-o(5) 2.774(3)
o(2A)-O(28)3.001(2)
-o(3) 2.783(2)
-o(5) 2 4se(2)
o(28)-o(3) 27s1(2)
-o(5) 2.504(21
Mean
2.690
Al(3A)octahedron
x2
A(3A)-O(1A)1.858(2)
-O(3) 2.0a0Q)x4
Mean
1.979
x4
O(1AFo(3) 2.852(3\
-o(3) 2.663(3)
x4
x2
o(3)-O(3) 2.810(41
-O(3) 2.959(3)x 2
Mean
2.800
Al(38)octahedron
x2
A(3BFo(1B) 1.862(2)
-O(3) 2.Q50(2)
x4
Mean
1.987
x4
o(1B)-o(3) 2.863(3)
-O(3) 2.672(3)
x4
o(3)-o(3) 2.838(4)x2
-O(3) 2.959(3)
x2
Mean
2.811
U(1) octahedron
x2
u(1)-O(1A)2.099(2)
-O(5) 2.182(2)
x4
Mean
2154
x4
o(1AFO(s) 2.776(3)
-O(5) 3 260(3)x4
o(5)-o(5) 2855(3)x2
-o(5) 3.298(3)
x2
Mean
3.038
U(2)octahedron
x2
U(2Fo(18)2.095(2)
-O(5) 2.182(21
x4
Mean
2.153
x4
O(1BFO(s) 2.774(2)
-o(5) 3.2s7(3)
x4
x2
o(5Fo(5) 2.855(3)
-o(5) 3.298(3)
x2
Mean
3.036

Note: Numbersin parenthesesare esd's and refer to last decimalolace

weighted averageatom often had a nonintegral "atomic
number," corresponding to something intermediate between two real atomic species.Although we feel that these
postulated occupancieshave crystal-chemical merit, an
equally self-consistentsolution might have been derived
by assumingreasonablealternative sites for some of the
atoms. We consider, for example, that some Mg in the
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Table6. Bondangles(")
Fe tetrahedron
1054
B)
o(1AFFe-o(1
- -O(5)
109.4x2
109.2x2
o(18)- -O(5)
114.0
o(s)- -o(5)
Si tetrahedron
o(2A)-Si-O(28) 108.4
- -o(3)
109.1
- -o(4)
111.0
109.4
o(28)- -O(3)
- -o(4)
110.9
108.0
o(3)- -o(4)
Al(1A)octahedron
o(2AFAl(1A)-o(4) 97.4x2
-O(4) 91.3x2
-O(5) 90.2x2
-O(5) 81-2x2
-o(4)
e6.8
o(4F
-O(5) 82.9x2
-o(5) 97.s
o(sF
Al(1B) octahedron
o(28)-A(18)-o(4) 973 x2
-O(4) 91.3x2
-O(5) 90.1x 2
-O(5) 81.3x2
-o(4)
e6.s
o(4)-O(s) 82.8x2
-o(s)
s7.5
o(5)Al(2)octahedron
o(1AFA(2)-O(18) 78.2
-o(2A) 89.3
-o(3)
8s.1
-o(5)
e4.3

-o(28)
-o(3)
-o(5)
-o(28)
-o(3)
-o(5)
-O(3)
-o(5)

89.4
89.6
s4.2
102.7
s4.3
82.6
94.7
82.8
Al(3A)octahedron
o(1A)-A(3A)-o(3) 86.0 .4
-o(3)
94.0" 4
-o(3)
87.1x2
o(3)-O(3) 92.9x2
Al(38)octahedron
o(18)-A(38)-O(3) 86.1 . 4
-O(3) 940 x4
-O(3) 87.6x2
O(3)-O(3) 92.4x2
U(1) octahedron
O(1A)-U(1)-O(5) 80.9x4
-o(5)
99.2,4
81.7x2
O(s)- -o(5)
-o(5)
98.3x2
U(2)octahedron
80.8x4
O(18)-u(2)-o(5)
-O(5)
99.2x4
81.8 / 2
O(5)- -o(5)
-O(5)
98.2x2

o(18)o(2AF
o(28)-

Nofe; esd's of all bond anglesare 0.1'

Al(3) sitescould be exchangedwith some Al in the Al(1)
sites of our model, with acceptableresults.
Ordering in staurolite
This staurolite and the one reported by Smith (1968)
are crystallographically very similar. Based on the presumably reasonableassumption that the same kinds of
atoms, if not the samenumber, occupy the two Al(3) sites,
the most obvious differencebetween the two staurolites
is the degreeofdifference in scatteringpower betweenthe
pseudoequivalentAl(3A) and Al(3B) sites. Dollase and
Hollister (1969) suggestedthat the intensities of the Okl
(/ odd) reflections-that is, those that violate orthorhombic symmetry-must reflect the differencebetween these
two sitesand are therefore an indication ofthe deviation
from orthorhombic symmetry. Thus a completely disordered staurolite [i.e., one that possessedonly one kind of
Al(3) sitel would be orthorhombic; with the onset of ordering, the more hiehly populated Al(3) site would become Al(3A), and the mineral would be monoclinic. As
stated by Smith (1968), the most monoclinic staurolite
would have A(3B) empty. Inasmuch as the total occupancyofthesesitesis not fixed, the differencein occupancy
is not a usefi.ilexpressionof order. We suggest6 : [k^o^ koto'f/k*o' where k indicates fractional occupanciesof
the designatedsites. If D:0, then the staurolite is orthorhombic, and if 0 < d < 1, it is monoclinic. Even
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Table 7. Bond valences tor cobaltoan staurolite

Site

o(1A)
0.548

Fe

si

o(18)

o(2A)
0.989

o.476
O.267(x2l

t+

1.32

u(2)

o(3)

.0.993

0.950

0.971
0.487(x2)
x 2)
0.486(

0 437(x2)
0 480

0.434(x2)
0 476

0.476

x 2)
0.213(
0.027(x2)

x 2)
0.023(
1.26

o(4)

1.90

0.543
x 4)
0.181(
0.147(x4l
182

1.94

Mean
oxidationno.*.

o(5)
0 . 6 1 6 x( 2 )

0.545

A(1A)
A(18)
Ar(2)
Ar(3A)
Ar(3B)
u(1)

o(28)

0.488(x 2)
0.490(x 2)
0.555

0.022(x4]
0 . 0 18 (x 4 )
2.19

2.33
3.90
2.82
2.82
3.01
t -zo
1.01
0.14
0.12

2.32
3.90
2.82
2.82
3.00
1.24
1.00
0.14
o.12

'Sum of bond valencesabout each cation site
.- Weightedaverageoxidationnumberfor cationsin the site.
t Sum of bond valences about each oxygen.

though the exactvalue of Dis sensitiveto small differences
in occupancyfactors that, at present,are themselvesnot
known with certainty, it is true that 6 can at least be used
to characterizetwo staurolite crystalsas similar or dissimilar in degreeof order and should become more useful as
understandingof staurolite crystal chemistry becomesmore
complete.
For example,we have for our cobaltoan specimen,6 :
0. l7; for Smith's ferroanspecimen,D: 0.33; and for that
of Tagai and Joswig (from the same general locale as
Smith's),D: 0. 16.Thesedifferencesmay result from small
diferences in cation chemistry or some aspectof the geologic histories of the specimens.Differences in proton
occupanciesat the P(lA) and P(fB) sites (seeTak6uchi
etal., 1972 Tagai and Joswig,1985)may alsoplay a role
in ordering at the A(3) sites,if there are fewer than four
hydroxyls per unit cell. Smith (1968) slggestedthat the
"disorder" results from (001) microtwinning of fully ordered individuals, with the apparent occupanciesof A(3A)
and Al(3B) being determined by the relative volumes of
the two crystalsin the twin. Fitzpatrick (1976) examined
two staurolitesby transmission-electronmicroscopy; one
was pseudorthorhombic(weaklymonoclinic) and the other definitely monoclinic, and she found no evidence for
submicroscopictwinning in either. Shedid flnd, however,
that the more strongly monoclinic specimenshowed antiphase boundaries. At present the distinctions between

causesand effectsof staurolite ordering are obscure,and
several more structure refinements, perhaps with transmission-electronmicroscopy on the samecrystals,will be
necessarybefore this problem can be properly addressed.
Even the numerical values of the ordering parameter we
have suggestedmust be treated with some caution, becausethe occupanciesobtained for the Al(3) sitesdepend
on the atomic speciesassumed to be there. [We could
have used the occupanciesof the U sites instead of the
Al(3) sitesin this discussion,but the former are so nearly
empty that differencesin their occupancieshave less statistical validity.l
Structural details
Smith (1968) has discussedthe geometrical effects of
edge-sharingin staurolite, and this need not be reiterated
here. Comparison of our Tables 5 and 6 with Smith's
Tables 3 and 4, and with Table 4 of Tagai and Joswig,
confirms that most structural details of the three minerals
are qualitatively the same and that they do not differ
quantitatively very much, either.
One differenceworthy of mention does not appear in
any of these tables. The Fe-U(l) and Fe-U(2) distances
are 1.651 and 1.655 A, respectively,for our cobaltoan
staurolite; 1.638 and 1.656 A, respectively,for Smith's
ferroan staurolitel and,1.649 and 1.643 A, respectively,
for the ferroan specimenof Tagai and Joswig.The Fe and

in cobaltoanstaurolite
Table8. Siteoccupancies
Cation
site
Fe

si
A(1A)
A(18)
A(2)
A(3A)
A(38)

u(1)
u(2)

Postulatedoccupancy

1.63Fe,
1.44A1,
0.55Co,
0.13Ti,0.042n
7.46Si,0.4441
3.5541,
0.32M9
0.31M9
3.55A1,
8.00A1
0.30M9,
0.56A1,
0.1OFe
0.30M9,
0.40A1,
0.1oFe
0.12Fe,0.02Mn
0.1OFe,0.02Mn

Model
atom
Sc
JI

AI
AI
AI
Si
Si
Fe
Fe

Calculated Fractional
Observed
occupancy- occupancy* occupancy'.

0.95(1)
0.98(1)
0 96(1)
0.e6(1)
1.00(1)
0.48(1
)
0.41(1)
0.07(1
)
0.06(1
)

. Based on scattering power of the model ("average") atom. See Discussionin text.
*. Number of atoms (of any species)divided by number of sites.

0.95
0.98
0.96
0.96
1.00
0.48
0.41
0.07
0.06

0.95
0.99
0.97
1.00
0.48
0.40
0.07
0.06
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U sites share faces, and, as Smith points out, it would
seem unfavorable that they be simultaneously occupied.
Indeed, given the occupanciescited, it is possible to envision an ordering schemethat would avoid simultaneous
occupancyof the Fe site and at least one of the two U
sitesfor any of the specimens.It seemsproblematic, then,
that the Fe site is closerto the more highly occupied U(f)
site than to the less populous U(2) site both in Smith's
specimenand, to a lesserextent, in ours. Our final diferenceFourier map showedthree small peaksabout the Fe
site, as did Smith's, but our A and B peaks (seeSmith's
Fig. l) are nearly twice as far from the Fe site as his, and
are one-third of the way along a straight line betweenthe
Fe site and eachU site. Our C peak is at the samedistance
from Fe as Smith's C peak, but it is the highest of our
three. The electron-density difference drops to zero betweenour peaksA and B; ifthe atom in the Fe tetrahedron
occupiedA, B, and C temporally (suggested
asa possibility
by Smith), we might expectto seesomepositive difference
along the A-B axis resulting from the oscillation between
thesepositions, unlessonly A-C and B-C oscillations occur. On the other hand, if it occupied the three positions
spatially (also suggestedby Smith), we would expectpeak
B to be smaller than peak A, becauseit is closer to the
more highly populatedof the two U sites.Just the opposite
is observed in both staurolites; our peaks A and B lie
nearly in the sharedfaces,with the larger one,like Smith's,
closerto U(1) than the smaller is to U(2).Tagaiand Joswig
(1985) refined the proton positions and occupancies,and
found P(lB) to be more fully occupied than P(fA); it
would seem that proton-Fe repulsion should thus have
shortened the Fe-U(l) distance more than the Fe-U(2)
distance, but, in their specimen, Fe-U(l) is the longer
distance.
Additional insight is found in the Fe-U face-sharing
geometry. The means of the three O-Fe-O angles involving oxygensin the sharedfacesare (ours, Smith's, and
Tagaiand Joswig's,respectively)I 10.2', I I 0.4",and I I 0.4",
and the means of the three O-U-O anglesinvolving the
same oxygenatoms are 98.9", 99.1', and 98.9'. All are
wider than their respectivepolyhedral averagevalues of
109.5" and 90", owing to flattening of the U octahedra
along the Fe-Fe vector. [Fig. I of Tagai and Joswig( I 985)
provides a helpful view of this portion of the structure.l
Even though many of the steric details in the monolayer,
including flattening ofthe U octahedra,are undoubtedly
imposed by interaction with the more fully occupied sites
of the kyanite-like layer, neither the Fe-U face-sharing
geometrynor the electron-densitydistribution are suggestive of cation-cation repulsion, but of an attractive metalmetal interaction. There are thus at least three possible
interpretations of the anisotropic electron density about
the Fe site,and which is the correct one remainsuncertain.
In general,the polyhedra ofthe ferroan staurolites are
more distorted than thoseof the cobaltoan staurolite. The
octahedralanglevariances(Robinson et al., I 97 l) for the
Al and U sites fall into three widely separatedgroups
(Table 9). Correspondingpolyhedra in Hanisch's (1966)
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Table 9. Tetrahedral and octahedral angle
vanances
Site
Fe
si
Al(1A)
Al(18)
A(2)
A(3A)
A(3B)
u(1)
u(2)

This
study
7.45
1.57
42.83
42.63
44.1s
14.69
't3.44
8s.94
86.01

Smith
11.40
1.44
45.50
45.31
46.25
16.56
1225
90.42
85.78

Tagai and
Joswig Hanisch
11.45
1 17
45.74
45.59
45.14
12.49
13.61
86.92
88 07

12.48
2.07
47.89
46.79
14.96

. Refinedin space
$oup Ccmmi A and B sites are
symmetricallyidentical.
"'Sites not detected.

Ccmm refinement show similar distortions. As expected,
the more different the occupanciesof pseudoequivalent
sites, the more different are their angle variances.Angle
variancesofthe Al-containing octahedrain kyanite (Burnham, 1963) average47.7, which correspondscloselyto
the values for corresponding sites [the Al(1A), A(lB),
and Al(2) octahedralin the kyanite-like layer ofstaurolite.
CoNcr,usroxs
Griffen and Ribbe (1973) commented on the remarkable chemical consistency,at least in terms of major-element composition, of staurolites from widely separated
geographiclocalities. In light of the considerable complexity of the staurolite crystal structure, a similar observation could be made about the crystallographyof staurolite; based on the four structures refined thus far, the
similarities are more striking than the diferences. Not
only do absolutemagnitudesof interatomic distances,bond
angles,and polyhedral distortions vary but slightly from
one structure to another, but the variations are, qualitatively, nearly identical.
Our cation site assigrrmentsare much more like those
of Smith (1968) than they are like those of Tagai and
Joswig (1985). The major differenceis in the choice of
sitesfor Fe. Tagai and Joswig placed all ofthe Fe, except
for 60/oneededin the U sites,in tetrahedral coordination,
with 860/o
in the Fe site and 80/oin the Si site; Smith placed
about 800/oin the Fe site and the remainder in the At(3)
and U sites in nearly a 3:l ratio; we place 750loof the Fe
in the Fe site, and divide the remainder roughly evenly
among the Al(3) and U sites.Becausethey are so similar,
there is nothing to recommendour cation assignmentover
Smith's or vice versa.We consider our cation assignment
(or Smith's) to have the following advantagesover that
of Tagai and Joswig (T-J below):
l We attempted to distribute our cations according to
a T-J-like scheme,and found that the Al and Mg atoms
left over after making assignmentsto all of the sitesexcept
Al(3A) and Al(3B) provided fartoo much electrondensity
to agreewith that observed.On the other hand, we found
it possible to distribute cations in the T-J staurolite according to our model (with differencesas required by dif-
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ferencesin chemistry betweenthe two staurolite crystals)
and obtain fairly reasonableagreementwith the refined
T-J neutron-scatteringlengths.
2. T-J arguedthat the total occupancyofthe Fe and U
sites should be 4.00 atoms. For their preferred model, it
is 4.20 atoms (although they miscalculated it as 4.06),
whereastheir alternatemodel yields 4.40 atoms. Although
we did not intentionally adjust our occupanciesto yield
4 atoms in thesesites,our total is 4.05.
3. Our Si site,usingtheir ordering model, would contain
0.03 atoms of Fe and be 94o/ofilled. We seeno reasonfor
Fe to prefer the small Si tetrahedron or for that site not
to be very close to fully occupied inasmuch as it occurs
in the kyaniteJike layer.
The order parameterd is considerablydifferent for our
staurolite than for Smith's. Becauseof our reservations
about the T-J site assignments,however, we consider it
fortuitous that 6 for their staurolite crystal agreeswith that
for ours.
Despite Griffen and Ribbe's (1973) observation on the
chemicalconsistencyof this mineral, somerecentanalyses
of staurolites from nonpelitic rocks have revealed that
staurolites of unusual compositions can crystallize in rocks
of appropriate bulk chemistry (see,for example, Gibson,
1978;von Knorring et al., 1979;'Ward, 1984).Although
crystal-structure refinements of "normal" ferroan staurolites may provide some new insights into the crystal
chemistry of this complex mineral, we expect that structure refinements of staurolites of unusual compositions,
along with Mdssbauerspectroscopyand electron microscopy wherepossible,have the highestpotential ofyielding
answersto questions regarding cation site assignments,
ordering,and the anisotropic electron-densitydistribution
around the Fe site.
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